
among their fellow men.—Rev. Dr. 
Morgen M. Hbeedy.

he would receive the etrength he They may enjoy a debate or revel in 
needed. But the more he drank, the a committee meeting, or move de 
more discouraged he became, the lightedly in circles where “ social 
more unworthy he considered him- reform is discussed " but when it 
■elf, And consequently the less he comes to a question of solid plodding 
frequented the Sacraments. One work they are apt to vanish away 
day last month he went to town, with the disconcerting euddeness of 
and, as usual, I worried from the the Snark. It is not suggested for 
moment he left the house, for I knew one moment that “ social debates " 
too well what would happen the mo- and committees and talk and litera- 
ment he met his friends and got the turc generally are useless ; on the 
taste of liquor. It was already grow- contrary, all social movements are 
ing dark, and my worry was increas- movements of ideas in the first 
ing, when I saw the buggy coming place (so are the religious orders, for 

CampbrllvilLB, Ont., May 5th. 1913, »lon8 the road- He was swaying that matter) and the more we can do
"I cannot sneak too hiehlvof "Fniit- back and forth 0,1 the Beat' Bnd tbe to Btimulat® a ,001al BenB« the b®‘-a-tives^^^orover thirty yesra, I have Unes were dragging on the ground, ter. But talk is no substitute for

suffered from Chronic Neuralgia and But the faithful old horse jogged work, and it becomes harmful it it
Constipation,experiencinguntoldagony. quietly along until it came and induces satisfaction with oneself and 

. The Neuralgia settled in my lungs and stopped before the door. I called criticism of others. 1 Editor Review :—
day has existed tor centuries. Lon- ! took bottle after bottle of medicine two of the children (they had seen It it to be hoped that the growing j enclose, with this, circulars just
oerning the Church the following without relief. The doctor told me I thu gad Bight eo often, that there interest in social study and work reoeived by mail this evening from a
ques'iona may be asked: first, did would not get bettm but I ruit-a-tives wa8 no use in trying to hide it from among Catholic lay fplk will have the Protestant Episcopal clergyman of
Christ found ‘®°“f Why dld giving me ^uick relief and finaUy them;) we lifted him from the buggy effect of bringing home to ourselves Hagttda, Philippine Islands, who dis-
Christ found the Çb»rch ^l £nil |,mpleteqly curi,lg me. and placed him on a bench in the and to others the wonderful social tributeB rosaries to the natives, but

That a revelation has been made t woy,£ no/have ®y prcsent health yftrd, in the hope that the cool even- work which is being done by relig- does not (l believe he said)
to man is certain, rropnecies ana |f it was not for "Fruit-a-tives” and I ing air would help to sober him. ioue women, and securing a larger himself, For a Protestant Episcopal
miracles, especially those ot unriso, am glad o( the opportunity of giving When I and my daughters had fin- I measure of sympathetic co operation I church to have a program like this
abundantly establish this fact. Cer you this letter about such a splendid |ehed the dishes, I went out to bring between nuns and lay workers. On ie certainly startling
tain it is too, that God has revealed remedy as '• Fruit-a-tives", for the him j and pul him to bed He the one hand the lay worker has Sincerely yours,
these truths tor the purpose of lead- guidance of othe^women who may be realized what f wanted, and asked much to learn from nuns, whose ....______!_
ing man to his last end, to eternal similarly affected me to leave him out in the cool air a knowledge of the poor ie unrivalled. . . , b heading an
happiness, and that He has entrust- Mas. NATHAN DUNN. Uttle loDger, f thought it best to The work ie the lifework of the nun; *he oilrcuImJMmaum aheadtogro
ed this revelation to the guardian- "Fruit-a-tives" is the only medicine humor him. I went back into the it is seldom more than the inspired . S.. surmounted bv a cross 
ship of the Church. It is the duty made from fruit juices and is particularly house, and was eo worn out from the hobby of the lay worker. To put an . h ; th d "Catholic ”
of the Church, not only to preserve suited to women because of its mild , day work and worry that f enterprise in charge of nuns is the Around the lines of the gable is the
and interpret the written word and action and pleasant taste lay down on the sofa to rest a little, best way to ensure its stability; they P® i.™.e " L™! ™ ,£®
to teach its true meaning but also white I wï waiting until he would will not bolt to the Riviera fo, a v^ SMada PhiUppine' u“nd. "
to preserve and *®“h be ready to come in. Contrary to couple ofmonth. andleavethegirl,' a^^ar^ypethel^tors" 8M.
tion which we have received, no y ymitedi Ottawa. my expectations, I fell asleep. When club to drift. On the other hand, v „ BDDear on the face 0f ̂ he gable.
writing, but by word : to guard in , aWoke. I looked up at the clock. It ! nuns do need the active co operation | -----, i.
all their purity those sacred tradi- ------------------------------------------------- was morning. My first thought was of lay helpers, for there is much ™®receiver and
tione and truths which she received _many wbo get drunk, who curse, of him f ran to tbe bencb where I that they cannot do by themselves, . .. . „ttpnd •• the feaBt ot tbe
from her Lord and His Apostles, wbo break the commandments ot bad ieft him. He was still sitting but which is nevertheless necessary n -, ation tn be ceiebrated during
“ which, if they were written, every God and Hia Cbutch daily. It will there] with hie head bent down al- for the completeness of their work. thp‘ da“_n, ® mher 7 8 9 1913-
one," as St. John says, the world do guch no good to belong to the most to his knees, as I had often They cannot themselves serve on y , tbe Conception of the
itself, I think, would not be able to church which they refuse to obey, Been bim while in a drunken sleep, committees, boards, and councils, . . - _IoriouB Pever virgin
contain the books that should be unleBB they repent immediately, be- But wben I tried to rouse him, I yet their point of view must be rep Mother of God and our Patron."
written." fore it is too'late, for as they live so ,ound that he was dead. O, to think resented there, or it will be the 1 y'

Hence, we say that the two will they die, and if they live refusing that the husband, for whom I would worse for the Church and society. Tb® program includes Solemn 
sources, fountains, ot revelation are to obey the Church, they will die re have given my life, died without They need lay helpers to put them Vespers on two of the days and 
the Church and Holy Scriptures; or fusing to obey and listen to her and priest or Sacrament, while I was I into touch with improved methods Solemn Mass on Dec. 8. Such 
that the Church is the proximate ! cannot bs saved. | sleeping only a few feet away."— or wider organizations. They have attempts to deceive the Catholic
rule ot faith while the Bible is the Nor j 6ay that all outside the • Licuorian. established a claim on the personal Filipinos into membership in the
remote rule. By the Church wo body 0{ the Church will be lost. No. cat nnvq too NUMEROUS service of educated and influential Episcopalian Church are unworthy 
mean a society instituted by Christ Qod forbid. For no doubt there are ‘ .... Catholic lay folk, and that claim of men professing Christianity,
to profess and teach Hie doctrine, to on8 outBide the Church not It is not expedient, even if it were <hould be recognized with the ut- There are laws to protect the rights
promulgate Hie laws, and to admin- [hrough tbeir own fault-persons possible, to introduce prohibitive mogt loyalty In the general social of business firms to their trade marks
ister Hie sacraments. It was found- wbo believe with a supernatural faith liquor legislation until public opin- rea(|juetinQtlt which is going forward anc* names, but there does not seem
ed by Christ before the New Testa- aj| truths which they know to i°n iB more strongly on the side of wfl muB^ 8ee ^ that the work of | *° ^e any protection against these 
ment was written. have been revealed by God and are temperance. But in regard to t e Qur nun8 j8 safeguarded and allowed make believe Catholics in their at-

That the Church was founded by ready fco believe every doctrine which licensing of new saloons and the room to expand. To this end we tacks on the faith of genuine Cath- 
Christ needs no proof. All history they know to be revealed—persons facilities afforded for drunkenness, mu8t secure for it a wider recogni- olics. Since when did the Protestant 
shows it. From its very foundation who even ûrmly believe their relig- there is, it seems to us, no reason tioQ u .fl 8ati8(act0ry to see that Episcopal Church adopt our Blessed 
He has been recognized as its found- I ^on to have been revealed by God I t°r aay delay in legislation. State a large part of the Catholic year Lady as its patron ? Sacred Heart 
er. Besides, if we go up the stream an(j wbo WOuld enter the Catholic and city authorities have done much gook for 1914 (a billing volume re ' Review, 
of time century by century to the church did they know it was the to lessen this evil, but there is vast cen^iy published by the Catholic
end ot age of Christ, we shall find Urue church of Christ. Such persons room, tor further improvement. 11 | Social Guild) is devoted to an ac*
that there has been an uninterrupt- belong to the soul of the Church and certain streets in our larger cities coun(i 0f ^be social work ot our nuns,
ed series ot Pontiffs, from the glor- wm not be deprived of salvation on are multitudes of saloons, witbm a 8ection j8 unsigned, but internal ,
ions reigning Pontiff, Pius X. to St. accoUnt of not externally belonging stones throw of one another, which evidence wm iead many to recognize Just at this time there seems to 
Peter, the first Pope; and that the to provided they live uprightly ar® quite unnecessary for any pur- fche pen of one who not only an be a renewal, a sort of recrudescence 
continuation of bishops, priests, doc- an(j j£ tbey ever have doubts about poses of legitimate traffic. Two or active social worker, but an expert °* *be spirit which animated the 
tore, and fathers and councils, both their reiigion, endeavor to find the more saloons may be passed by, but in the lateBfc developments of scienti- Micient hypocrites denounced by 
general and particular, has been truth. the number of these places of temp flc relief TbiB fine vindication of Christ. This spirit of renewed
such as to show beyond doubt, that those who reject all revealed tation is too great for many men of worh 0( religious women should bigotry and bitterness is a wave
Christ was its founder. Finally, the | truths, who, knowing the Catholic w®aJ£ w^e , ... be closely studied by Catholics, and spreading over the land and mflu-
Scriptures of the New Testament, | Church to have been instituted by The present system, too, of licens- circuiated as widely as possible encing millions of ignorant and nar 
which were written after the Church Christ, refuse to listen to her, who, in8 saloons in defiance of the wishes among their non Catholic friends. row ' minded people. We cannot
was founded, teach us about its in- doubting or not knowing which is the of the respectable people of a neigh- After an introduction, in which blame many of these people, for they
etitution and origin. true Church of Christ, neglect to use borhood, and under influences that the wr|ber brings out the spirit actu- kn°w n0 b®ttet.

History tells us that many years tbe pt0per meanB of knowing it—Such dare not be avowed, is a distinct at|ng ,be work ot our nuns, follows Those who deserve blame are the 
after Christ founded His Church, ag those cannot expect to be saved. hindrance to social progress. D. J. an Bccount 0f the part they play in more intelligent agitators of this 

ot His teachings and doings Thus we see that to the Catholic Scannell O Neill, primary and secondary education and narrow and dangerous spirit, some
were consigned 1$ writing. Hence wbo practises his religion heaven ie ------—»--------- the training o£ teachers. Many will °* tbem masquerading as ministers
we see that the primitive, the first L oertainty. To those outside the , T vxrm) IV filf endorse from their own experience of the gospel ot Christ—ithe gospel ol
Christians learned the truth^- of I cath0lic Church, all is uncertain. lillii SOLlALi WUttlx U1 the statement that many non-Cath- 1 l°ve eQd tbe g°Bpel of truth : These
Christ from the Church which was Let, us, my dear friends, thank God * OUR NUNS olic parents prefer to send their ohil- ar® the men who in secret hire
founded by Him before the New jor instituting His Church to guide , dren to Catholic schools because they halls, bring[ into communities re-
Testament was written. us and preserve us from being “tossed ,, t ]k ml]cb want their children to be taught dis- probates with less decency and more

Christ instituted His Church to about Pby 6vety wind of doctrine." *1"n°di°, ““V'-?hL do it Tow ^“ne, self control and good man- courage than themselves to defame
teach Hie doctrine and admineter M we aYre notydocile children of Hie tl^Lev flo 7t Catho!L lav foik X "era. calumniate the faith of the r
His sacraments till the end of time, church, let us ask Him tor the grace tk®y d° rePn0ni7H Non CathQ7 Other sections deal with the work fellow citizens and to stir up hate
He made the Church His représenta- o£ immediately becoming eo ; if we eJnert knowledge and wide of the nunB in the care ol the aged ?“d blt'?rneBB aKalnBlI1tp ®lr
tive on earth and commanded all to Me obedient to all the teachings and 1 C® °ion„ P -- .„ii nt nraise for the P00r' reacue work and penitents, the b°rBl lh®Be ,men know bet‘®r'
hear it. " He that heareth you lawa ot the Church, let us thank Him tXp6“e,n°!r%L^,i “ Roman Cath =Me ol tbe y°UD«'tbe homeless and therefore they have no excuse. The
heareth Me, and he that despiseth and ask Him for the grace of per- ”r”kt^hino« done " (thev are destitute, the care ot the sick, the poor, ignorant and narrow-minded
you despiseth Me. The Church in- Bevetance in well doing to the end, 0 ‘®a c g ,imnst enviouslv) “ be work ot retreats, and other forme of individuals who go to hear such per-
etituted by Christ to teach His doc- “ that we may reCetve the crown of nnn! Jin will take B°cial activity. ormances are more sinned against
trine and administer His sacraments everlasting life. cause they ave . , , d If the humble, silent work done by than sinning, for they do not know
is the Catholic Church. The Catho- 8 ap_ any work that is wanted and de- the Religioua 0rders in England alone that the stories they are told are and
lie Church is divine. The Catholic vote themael . .. . could be catalogued and compared mu8t be lies.
Church is to day, and she will be TEMPERANCE to Mnnnt P Lasant for insnira with the much-advertised works of And the men .who lead and encour-
till time shall be no more, the only ___ ,  look to Mount PleaBBft î?'1“ej,‘Fa Bocia! reformers and their agencies, age for their own personal gain
divinely appointed teacher of Christ's *0° i B^41°g, ™,edH0me^at^ Éastoôte tbe Public would receivc a Bbock' th°8e 80cletl,eB wbich P1®* UP°“ the
doctrine and dispenser ot His sacra- DRINk to the Cripples “°m® a‘ EaBt°°‘e A more detailed account is given ignorance of their members and en-
ments. She was a woman ot middle age, as a model the Lord Mayor of Lon- q( two wQrkg tecently undeItaken by courage them to believe that Catho-

He who believes this, and refuses and she was clothed in deep mourn- don congratuietes Cardinal Bourne the sigterB q{ charily_the Cripples' lies are dangerous citizens, are
to listen to the Catholic Church can- ing. After we had chatted for some on having secured for the Hollis Hill Home a(j EaBtcote ttnd tbe Clinic in I equally to blame. They have brains
not bo saved, for he refused to listen time, I ventured to ask it she had pQor Servants Commercial Road, London. enough to know better, and they are
to /Christ Himself and to make use lost some dear onel She burst into band of women the Foot b”»"™ Eaatcote ia one oI the mogt up to. prostituting their God given intelli-

,af the means Christ instituted for tears, but after some moments she of the Mother of God. The poor berv- date inatitutionB in England, and it genca to the basest of all uses — the
/attaining salvation. “ If he will not regained composure, and related the ants are by no means poor nurses. ,g ^ ^ ^ siater6 Q, charity of St. fomenting of hate and bitterness

hear the Church let him be to thee following story : No less whole hearted is the test _ vincent de Pau, to gay that they are
ae the heathen and publican.” “ It was my husband. He was one mony of those who have been tended (uUy aliy6 to th(1 needa modern

Everyone who believes that Jesus ot the best of men. He loved his by nuns m hospRalei or homes elm- timegj (Qr they are pioneering one ot 
Christ is true God, admits that He home, he loved his wife and chil- icei or r®^u8e • . J . . the most important movements for
taught a doctrine, gave laws and in- dren. He labored hard, harder even both by t ® ® .7, ch^,ritv tb® improvement and saving child
stituted means of salvation and that than his health permitted, to pro- self sacrifice and tender charity I jn ^ country.
He made salvation depend upon be- cure them every comfort. But he The ipm* of love' toBt®red ln ‘h® The widest possible circulation
lieving His doctrine; obeying Hie had one bad habit. He could scarce^ ^®ventJb ®PeV8,n°°| b® 8®® bydtbe Bhould b® 8iven to thia g®neroua
laws and making use of the means ly ever go to town without coming mere technical training nor by the logia Of salvation home drunk. He knew that this bad offer of a large salary To those aP°n* ,rom

It is a historical as well as a scrip habit made us all unhappy, and he who come in contact with it, it ap- h(mce we ahould bg aU the more
tural fact that Christ entrusted the detested it even more than we did peers as a r®™®t ■■. .. i nndAr active in making known the enor-
teaching of His doctrine, the promul- ourselves. He often tried to give it dier who has been "nd®d mous debt which is owing to them,
gating of His laws and the dispens- up, and took the pledge on several th® Sisters, « ■theibroken men iind _London Tablet 
ing ot His sacraments to His Church different occasions, but the craving women who have found a shelter in
and to nobody else: “ Going there- tor drink had such a hold on him NBZMethHouse (from which no pen-
fore " He says/' teach ye all nations." that he seemed too weak to resist. I sion will lure them,) or the sick poor
(St Matt jrxviii, 19.) And that [His often wished tha*t he would go often- who have been freely nursed in thei
Church may be able to do this at all er to the Sacraments, for I believed own homes by the nuns. Above aU
times, He promised to remain with that that was the only way whereby
her forever, _ And behold I am with ------------------------------— by relfgioug women . their tee.
you a!l days. e timony is all the more valuable be-

NjW 11 ®brl.Bt ”îî4d . . , ril O z- -, cause it is unconscious. The crow
pendon behaving Hia doctrine, obey- | fjX 1 ot delight with which a troop of
ing His laws, and making use of His \ ) j hi]dre= wU, bear down upon -• sie.
sacraments and oth®r ™®anBL°bf^®t U"8 ... I ter " is more eloquent than the most
and, U He entrasted the teMhing of WltH AÊ^L I eulogistic inspector's report : it tells
Hrs doctrine, the promulgating of His of an unruffled temper and a heroic
laws and the dispensing of His sacra, _ _ s«Vll \ r
ments to H1b. nL" dTv ^thlt Yet Catholic lay folk will some-
follows as night fo y, ■■■»■ times adopt an almost apologetic one
whoever refuses to listen- to Hie ln Bpeaking of the social work of
Church, refuses to r nuns. They seem to be haunted by
of salvation, and hence cannot be ■ a dim auapicion that religious
eaved. according to tiie woriU of our women must necessarily be behind
Lord He that beliexeth not, shall 3%^ the times, lacking in technical skillrs5sjt£ïrsïrt vleaiiser
toe fflvinelyt1ppoifflndbte1Mher,tcane i$ Wfirth W rub$ My Other Way officials in all charitable and social
not be aaved^ I d® "ot aay that ^ SflVCS time IH Gaslfig Dirf WOsUch critics.it will usually be

toere6 are ma", inside he", bosom „any uses ,nd full dirueftoni. ^ ^, toe®livesfhenoorwho refuse to listen to her teaching „„ Larde Sifter-Canl iOt knowledge ot the lives of the poor.

Hie good example was followed by 
man# of his parishioners; 
no unusual sight, when the town 
clock of Are sounded the hour, to see 
men on the streets remove their hats 
and pause long enough to say the 
favorite prayer to Our Lady, the 
Angelical Salutation.—The Ave
Maria.

SUFFERED AGONY 
WITH NEURALGIA

FIVE MINUTE SERMON and it was
Rev. |. J. Bueii, Penn*. Ill

SEXkGESIMA SUNDAY
I i ssr\srsi,THE CHURCH

* The kingdom of h«*v< n is like to a grain of 
muetaid seed. ' (Matt, i il )l )

According to commentators, the 
kingdom ot heaven here means God’s 
kingdom on earth, His Holy Church.

. It is compared to a grain of mustard 
seed, because, as tbe mustard seed, 
though small, grows, in some places, 
to be a large tree ; so God's Church, 
though email and humble in the be
ginning, spread its branches through 
kingdoms and empires until it be 
name a mighty tree.

The Catholic Church as it ie to-

Nothing Helped Her Until She 
Tried “Fruit-a-tives”

A DISHONEST POLICY

A friend of the Sacred Heart Re- 
view sends us some printed matter 
that illustrates the policy of certain 
" High " Episcopalians in the Philip
pines. Our friend writes :

Dec. 26, 1918.

IMEPTHE

You Save
One-Third

X, MAKES
HAPPY
HOMES

ubb one

Ion the cost of your house if you 
build a Sovereign Reedi-cut home

Because
—we are able to supply 

nufneturer’s cost, 
nre able to prepare it, ready 

.x.. erection, without waste, and 
by automatic machinery.

—half the labor of erecting is 
eliminated in the mill.

—the other half can be done by 
unskilled labor for half the 
money.

—you get the benefit of modern 
methods of time mid money 
saving applied to house con
struction.

—you get the benefit of our ex
perience and knowledge of 
nome-buildlng.

material

A great economist has said that the 
happy home is the very bone and sinew of 
our national life; but no home is as happy as 
it should be if the wife and mother is eould be if the wife 

rly tired at niirht tha 
cheerful

be anight that she cannot 
panion in the family circle.

greatest labor saver, the best con
servator of health, strength and cheerfulness 
is the “ Playtime" Washer. It takes the 
tired feeling out of wash-day. It is an effi
cient helpful servant that never tires and is 
always ready. As a power machine it is 
specially adapted for the country where gas, 
gasoline, steam engine or windmill power is 
available. . , ,

See the “Playtime" at your dealer ■ or 
send to us for lull information.

The

I *

SOVEREIGN" • •
V Read!-cut

MOMES
f CmWKe-DOWSWKLL Limited

Hamilton, Ontario. 203

Mot essPortable
Are designed by experienced 
architects, and nre the same ns 
any other well-built houses when 
finish'd — warm, comfortable,

Yes, sir, it does-—because It provides its own 
line shaft and pulleys, and you can move it 
anywhere—and get the right epeod for the Job.

beautiful. .
We have an interesting book No. I o 
of 100 beautiful homes that every 
home-builder should have. It is 
yours for the asking. GILSON68

t le a power house on wheele. Adjuete Iteelf to 
kany condition, makes Itself useful In more ways 
■kthan any other engine. Gilson Engines run 
yg^from 1 to 40 b p. Agents wanted. 
fl^^aWrito for particular*.

AiFG CO. Ltd. 1916 York St. 
Ottelnh Canada_________

Sovereign Construction Co., Limited 
1316C. P. R Building, Toronto hi

APOSTLES OF HATE

Oliver Plows

Kmsfe Ïju/’msome

#TkHE group of Oliver plows built for 
Eastern Canada includes walk

ing plows, three-wheel sulky plows, high 
and low lift gang plows, walking gangs, hill
side plows, riding cultivators,_ and walking 
gang plows. Each of these is built for a 
certain purpose, and is the best plow obtain

able for that particular purpose.
Back of the wholo group is the fifty-nine years 

of successful plow experience of the Oliver Plow 
Works. This experience eliminates everything in 
the way of chance. You do not have to experiment

Iwith Oliver plows. ..........................
Go to the I H C local agent and tell him what 

kind of plowing you have to do, and he will sell you 
an Oliver plow built to do that kind of work and do 
it in the best possible maimer. You can get cata
logues and full information of the entire Oliver 
line from him, or, if you prefer, write the nearest 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
AtHamiltOB, Ont.: Lendon, Out.; Montreal, P. Q.; Ottawa, OnL;

St. Jekn, N. B.; Quebec, P. Q.
Oliver plows are built at Hamilton, OnL

ffl»/
PILESIF YOU 

HAVE
to Dr. VanSign and mail this coupon today 

Vleck Co., Dept. Pxy, Jackson, Mich.

Our nune themselves 
self advertisement ; Address,

Return mail will bring you Dr. Van Vleck's 
Regular 91.00 3-fold Absorption Remedy, as 
explained below, TO TRY FREE.

"■ Cut Off Here 1

Above coupon will bring you prepaid (in
The recitation of the Angelas three I

times a day at morning, noon and Figure, Tumors, Fistula, Constipation, 
evening—is so common in all Cath
olic countries, and in many Catholic 
parishes of countries other than Cath- > 
olic, that it occasions no surprise and 
excites no comment among the faith- 
ful anywhere. Not so with a pious m 
oustom^which obtains in many parts ”
of Spain and France, that of re- I . Men and women are
®jtini a “HalLMr; ^y hour of ïïiïîLïî^S-vSSK
the day, or, as the LathOllCS Who I 'There's Relief in^ Every Absorption Tre 
practise this devotion put it, “saying Package." has cured then
the^Hail Mary' ot the hour."

The Holy Cure of Ars admired this Check the progress of 
custom BO much that he introduced it I this malignant disease f

while you can—a true 
case never cures itself, 
but lead* to the deadly 
fistula and cancer. In 
your own home, with
out surgery and without 
pain, you can use this 
great remedy at little 
cost—no cost at all un- 
less satisfied to pay- so Mj 
how can you hesitate?
Don't delay, we urge for 
your own good, but send •j.'g 
in the above coupon at 

Do it Right

AN HOURLY “HAIL MARY”

etc., which is bring
ing prompt relief 

Ç to hundreds of thou
sands After you have 

i tried the Remedy then
I if you are fully satisfied

huenS
j if you are fully si 

with the benefit re 
send us _ 
not it costs yo
We take yo

benefit received. 
One Dollar. If

thi
your wogUHS mm

MEM0RIALWIND0W3
ANDLEADEDUQH'B

<

in his parish. If he was engaged in 
conversation when the hour struck, 
he at once broke off, recited a “Hail 
Mary" most devoutly, and then re
sumed his talk. If the large clock 
which he purposely installed in his 
church struck while he was preach
ing, he instantly interrupted the in
struction, said the “Hail Mary” in 
unison with his congregation, and 
then quietly resumed his discourse.

: it /

B. LEONARD
>quebec : p. q mç
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We make a specialty of Catholic church windowsNOW.

EDDY'S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

TEMPER
AND

LABOR

THEY
SAVE
TIME
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Runs the 
whole farm
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SUREGROWERS 
GOVERNMENT TESTED

Write fur C utalugue
Z

Wm. RENNIE Co., Limited
Cor Adelaide and Jervn Street! TOKQHTO*
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